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A Theological and Liturgical Dictionary
Ordinary: noun or·di·nary \ˈȯr-də-ˌner-ē\
1. a: a prelate exercising original jurisdiction over a specified territory or group.
b: clergyman appointed formerly in England to attend condemned criminals.
c: a judge of probate in some states of the United States.
2. often capitalized : the parts of the Mass that do not vary from day to day.
3. the regular or customary condition or course of things —usually used in the phrase
out of the ordinary.
4. a British: a meal served to all comers at a fixed price.
b chiefly British: a tavern or eating house serving regular meals.
5. a common heraldic charge (as the bend) of simple form.
(Merriam-Webster Dictionary)
In our day-to-day usage, the word “Ordinary” can also be used as a synonym for
“plain,” “common,” or “unremarkable” and “unexciting.” But in truth, the definition of
“Ordinary” is deeply tied in with the Church—from describing ecclesiastical offices
and officials to the very structure and pieces of the Mass. The root of the word,
“Ordinary,” is the word “Order,” which was seen as an intrinsic quality of God
manifested in the Creation accounts, but also useful in describing the structure of
the Worship of the People of God.
The main reason I chose this word to examine this month is that we are in the
midst of Ordinary Time, that “Long, Green season” of the Church year. In the past,
we sometimes referred to Ordinary Time as “the ‘Season’ of Pentecost,” though
this period of time doesn’t fit the description of a “Season” and the Pentecost is a
singular day. It is not a bona fide Season because it does not have a set length nor
a singular goal. In fact, even older calendars broke this
period of time into “Tides”—cycles of weeks that each had
their sub-foci and flavor. The fear of using the term
“Ordinary” in referring to the “Green Sundays” was that
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people would ignore them; that we would apply the synonyms to these Sundays instead of valuing them. But in truth, even where that is the case, we are drawn to remember the fact that the
vast majority of our lives are lived in the mundane, unremarkable circumstances of our lives. So
even if we use the synonyms of “ordinary” to these Sundays, they teach us a valuable lesson:
God is with us in every time and place, not only upon the proverbial “mountain top” or the “valley”
times of our lives.
In the Liturgy, the term Ordinary also applies to the set pieces of the liturgy that do not vary
from day-to-day. The parts that do change from Sunday-to-Sunday are called The Propers—the
verses, lessons, and prayers that are unique to a day, Commemoration, or Feast. The Ordinaries of the Mass are those pieces that remain constant across time and thereby give structure and
predictability to worship.
The final way the Church uses the word “Ordinary,” is in speaking about our local Bishop—in
the case of the West Virginia-Western Maryland Synod, our Ordinary is the Rev. Matthew
Riegel, STM. The reason the Bishop is referred to as “The Ordinary,” is because it is the
Bishop who can Ordain. This speaks to the order of the Church; the Bishop is appointed to head
(or give order to) the see that is under them. The Bishop Ordains and then oversees
(“Episcope”) the life of the Clergy under them. So the term “Ordinary” also speaks to the authority to order and govern the circumstances of life.
It may be apocryphal, but a saying says that a “curse” in Chinese proclaims, “May you live in
interesting times.” Indeed, when our lives are disrupted, we long for “the ordinary”—the predictable and understandable elements of life. Psychiatrist Abraham Maslow speculated that there
was a “hierarchy of needs” that needed to be met; from the base needs of “Safety” and “Food” up
to “self-actualization.” Order and predictability are part of these needs, a feeling that we can
make plans and know with some certainty “what comes next.” In all of these ways, the Ordinary
of the Church—Ordinary Time, the Ordinaries of the Mass, and the Local Ordinary—are
there to help the Faithful do this.
Pax Christi!
Pr. Jerry Kliner, STS

Mark your calendar for the “Ministry Fair” to be held on Sunday October 9th immediately after church until 1pm. We are planning a fun event where we can all learn more about the various
ministries and activities at St. Paul. Join us for the scavenger
hunt with the opportunity to win prizes and other activities such as
the new church website reveal and demonstration, church membership program demonstration/sign-up, Vanco Simply Giving sign
-up, and a Spiritual Gifts inventory table. Of course, refreshments
will be served. Are you interested in joining the planning committee? Please contact Lisa Moherman at ljmoherman@aol.com or
(304) 282-3676 or a member of the Stewardship Committee.
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Augsburg Fortress has announced its first mobile app, featuring Luther’s
Small Catechism. Perfect for individuals, adults, congregations, church
leaders—anyone who wants easy access to Martin Luther’s guide to the
basics of Christian faith.

“What does this mean?”
Luther’s Small Catechism and Spanish El Catecismo Menor de
Lutero are both included in a free mobile app, available from the Apple
iOS App Store and on Google Play. Content from the Study Edition is
also available as an in-app purchase. Search “Catechism” in the Apple or
Google app stores.

September 11th
9:00 am
Rally Day: “Put On the Armor of God”
Sunday school begins with Rally Day on September 11th. Children of
St. Paul Lutheran Church (elementary school age), please join us for a
fun year of songs, crafts, fellowship and Christian education!
The Sunday school program is looking for volunteers to be on the substitute teacher list as fill-ins in the
event that one of our teachers needs to miss a Sunday. Please contact Amanda Menihan at 304-241-4208 or
amandamenihan@gmail.com if you are interested.

Classes are also available for:
Middle school students, in the youth room downstairs
High school students, in the middle school classroom upstairs
Adults, in the lounge upstairs

Blessings to our three cradle roll infants who
celebrated August baptismal anniversaries:
Brooklyn Blake, Natalie Harris, and
Ezekiel (Kai) Ohlinger.
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News from Council
St. Paul Church Council met August 18th, 2016. Here are some of the highlights:
Thrivent presented to council about Action Teams, Building and Thrivent Choice. Council is
reviewing options for placing restricted funds and our current money market fund into Thrivent
Funds for greater yield while maintaining accessibility.
Mold abatement has been completed. A roof leak will be repaired, and bids are being obtained
for a plumbing issue in the men's room.
Council approved a request from the parking committee to donate to Glade Run and the Morgantown Community Kitchen.

Deadline for November newsletter is September 19th!!!
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From the Piecemakers
Last month’s column indicated that the Piece Makers would have a WOW surprise this month.
September is very special for the Piece Makers. Do you know that it is the 10th anniversary for
the Piece Makers? We will be celebrating our efforts and thankfulness throughout the month!
September 6th was the actual first meeting. Renate says she was often asking people to join in
the efforts to make the quilts. Through the years many people joined in the efforts. A few have
moved away and several of the early members have died. Others have had operations and become first time grandmothers. The group fondly remembers both past and present members.
We always welcome new members and appreciate the donations of workers’ time and talents,
and also donations received from friends. One of our good friends is JoAnn Failinger of Wisconsin. Periodically, she sends us tops made from new fabric. She must
spend many hours each week sewing for us. This past month we received a large box from JoAnn containing 37 quilt tops! This means
that we have work cut out for us and need for donations of sheets to
help finish these quilts. Look around the church and see the many
quilt recently completed. We want to celebrate the 10th anniversary by
delivering another batch of quilts to Lutheran World Relief! We are
well on our way to a second 1000 quilts which will take several more
years. Should anyone be traveling east who might deliver the currently
completed quilts to the warehouse, please tell us. We consider such
deliveries a great addition to our weekly efforts.
In addition to sending the donations of quilts this month, the Piece Makers want to donate
money to help ship the quilts to their final destinations. It costs $2.50 to ship each quilt. You can
help with this new effort in two ways. First contribute money directly to the delivery costs by placing an envelope into the offering plate marked “donation for quilt shipping”. Secondly take part in
our WOW project. This project is named the “WOW” project because “WOW” was the first response from members when seeing the donation of the quilt top by Francis O’Brien, one of our
members. The quilt’s pattern is “A Trip Around the World.” It is queen size 80” by 108”. The colors are mauve, pink, and eggplant. It has 100% cotton padding and an ivory backing with small
flowers. We had it machine quilted. The drawing for the winner will be the first week in December just in time to make a lovely Christmas present. We will appreciate your help with the WOW
project. Later this month we will begin taking donations by selling tickets for this beautiful quilt.
You can purchase tickets for yourself or friends before or after services. After the costs are met
half of the money will be donated to Lutheran World Relief for the shipping of quilts and the remainder to costs for making additional quilts. We are confident that the members and friends of
St. Paul will help us celebrate our 10th anniversary with this ambitious “WOW” project.

New Books in the Church Library!
In time for the 500th anniversary of the Reformation, check out a new edition
of Martin Luther’s 95 Theses with commentary and study guide, an Atlas of the
Reformation, and annotated editions of Luther’s six most well-know treatises.
Find the atlas under the call number 270 and the other books under the call
number 238.
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Prayer, Praise, and Thanksgiving
The Prayer List for St. Paul
In The Small Catechism, Martin Luther writes: The Second Commandment: You
are not to misuse the name of your God. What is this? Answer: We are to fear and
love God, so that we do not curse, swear, practice magic, lie, or deceive using God’s
name, but instead use that very name in every time of need to call on, pray to,
praise, and give thanks to God. Following this command to call on God’s name in
every situation, we list here intercessions to be lifted up in the midst of our congregation’s worship.

Person for whom we intercede:
Lee Paulson
Tom Ross
Michael Frownfelter
Chris Lotspeich
Sue Brown-Walters
Jeffrey Carder
Chris Bolyard
Robert Meyer
Miranda Maxwell
Cheryl Olson
James Hartley
Sarah Powell
Eva Thomas
Maggie McEwuen
Judy Trotter
Sherry Fox
Ethan Stiles
Julia Brecht
Michelle Pierce

For what we are praying:
Leukemia
Recurrence of cancer
Illness
Illness
Cancer
Cancer
Illness
Illness
Cancer
Cancer
Illness
Lung cancer
Back surgery/disability
Heart defect/possible surgery
Recovery from surgery
Recovery from surgery
Recovery from surgery
Recovery from surgery
Lung cancer

Ann Cloonan
Karen Starkey

Comfort in grief to family and friends
Comfort in grief to family and friends

Justin Kirkpatrick
Brian Fox
Paul Menihan

Stationed in AZ
Deployed overseas

Wilma Chisler
Jim Tucker
Jim & Liz Martin
Alta Mundell
Victoria Sickles
Thelma Uteg

Parkinsons
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SERVING
ST. PAUL

LAY

LECTOR

ACOLYTES

USHERS

NURSERY

COUNTERS

G. Grosso

S. Gabbert

S. & D. Lynch

Martin

S. Kirkpatrick

ASSISTANT

September
2016
th

4

S. McEwuen

J. Kliner

J. Bouquot

10:00 AM

11th
J. Lemasters

B. Peters

L. Bonsall

D. Custer

A. Peters

S. Gabbert

R. Shockley

K. Powell

C. Custer

M. Ferer

S. Peters

B. Graham

Metzger

K. Powell

R. Sampson

L. Cushing

A. Peters

S. McEwuen

G. Riegel

P. Smith

10:00 AM

18th
S. Woodruff

E. Melby

10:00 AM

L. Moherman

25th
M. Haas

S. Price

Ohlinger

10:00 AM

Silver bracelet with red stone
Eye glasses with case
Various water bottles and cups
Check with the church office if you think one of these might be yours!

S. Price
K. Gillen
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Calendar
September 2016
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